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90% of tourism industry businesses are small businesses.

Tourism is an economic development activity
The object is to have people come, spend money, 

then go home

83% of tourism spending is by visitors with annual household 
incomes of $70,000 plus.

Tourism is a $5 billion dollar industry in Alberta. In Southern Alberta 
it’s a $330 million industry. Are you getting your fair share?

A tourism-friendly city will spawn non-tourism industries faster than 
others



Southern Alberta = 14% of total visits to Alberta (2004).

Tourism is an economic development activity

91% of the 2.5 million visitors to So. Alberta were Canadians.

75% from Alberta, 9% Saskatchewan, 5% BC, 7% US, 2% overseas

Canadians spent 82%, Americans 13%.

Jan-March: 18%, Apr-Jun: 19%, Jul-Aug: 37%, Oct-Dec: 26%



Tourism is all about cash.

The idea is to import 
more than you export.



The three stages of tourism:

• Getting people to stop (the pass through visitor)
• Becoming the hub for area attractions
• Becoming the destination

The three types of tourism:

• Visiting friends and family
• Business travel
• Leisure travel (the focus of this assessment)



The assessment process:

• Marketing effectiveness

• On-site assessment

- Visibility (finding information)
- Effectiveness: Ability to close the sale
- Competitive analysis
- Convenience

- Signage, gateways, wayfinding
- Overall appeal
- Critical mass
- Amenities: parking, restrooms, information
- Attractions: things to see and do
- Customer service, cross selling



The rule of perceived valueThe rule of perceived value

First Impressions Really Are
Lasting Impressions

Would you eat here ?









Suggestion: Make this a directional sign, not a gateway sign. “Castle 
Mountain Village - ahead 200 meters”



Suggestion: Frosting on the hill? The slogan should be white. Keep 
your gateway signage fresh.



Suggestion: Where is Hill Spring? Add directional information. 
Redevelop the sign or consider removing it.



Suggestion: When? Every Saturday? Seasonal? Where?



Suggestion: I Saputo Foods something that consumers will have 
heard of? Is this the only company in town?



WHAT TO DO

Always put your gateway signs where you will make the 
first, best impression.





Invest in Beautification
Nothing sells like beautiful places

Whistler, BC



Sisters, OR



Blaine, WA



Neenah, WI

Neenah, WI



Neenah, WI

Neenah, WI



POINT:
Beautification is an investment with a 
tremendous return and creates customer loyalty.





Real men don’t ask for directions
The rule of wayfinding



Cardston sets the example 
for all other communities 
in Southern Alberta in 
terms of “connecting the 
dots” through wayfinding 
signage.











The Barn Dance was easy to find. Good signage.



Suggestion: These signs are good, but add directional arrows. 
Use eight words or less.



Suggestion: Both Hill Spring & Glenwood should 
develop and implement a new signage plan & 
program:

     • Wayfinding
     • Gateways & entries
     • Attractions
     • Amenities
     • Billboards and marketing displays

Less than 5% of visitors stop at visitor information 
centers - IF they can find that!

What to do:



What does this mean? Keep all four wheels on the ground at least 
90% of the time?



Restrooms attract more than flies 
and other notes of convenience

The rule of visitor amenities



WHAT TO DO

Suggestion: Restrooms translate to spending. Make sure 
they are places where visitors can spend time and 
money.









WHAT TO DO

Develop 24 hour visitor information. Include brochure 
distribution. Place kiosks where visitors can spend $.





Visitor info should be working 24/7



Moses Lake, WA















Other notes and first impressions



Suggestion: Make room for brochure distribution. Tell the visitor 
WHY they should spend time in the area. Promote anchor tenants. 
Add some annual color.



Suggestion:  So much to see. How do I get to this spot? As in... what?



Suggestion: Consider removing the Christmas lights until 
November. Keep the sign fresh. Add beautification. Idea: Promote 
“Life in a ranching town.”



Suggestion: Consider adding outdoor seating area. Promote a 
primary lure.





Suggestion: A business or a home? Open?



Suggestion: Very nice lady. Gave us a good feel for life in a small 
town. Make sure your museum tells a story.



The rule of telling storiesThe rule of telling stories

Great Stories Make the Campfire
Memorable



1. The average museum visit lasts between 20 
and 40 minutes.

Museum notes:

2. If you can captivate the visitor for two hours, 
spending will increase.

3. Museums MUST learn to tell stories, not just 
display artifacts with facts and figures.

4. No offense, but visitors don’t really care 
who donated various items.



Visitors, particularly foreigners, are fascinated by life in rural farming 
communities.



These are great. Perhaps an opportunity for interpretive signage.



Open to the public? If so, let visitors know.



We had no problem finding the Barn Dance - although we weren’t 
quite sure once we hit the gravel road.



Suggestion: If open to all, consider adding “Come on in! Take a look 
around.”



Good directional signage.



Can we poke around the barn? Is it open to the public? When are 
the barn dances?



Suggestion: Performance stage?



This looked like a great place to 
visit, but we had a hard time 
finding it.



Is this it?



Marketing Assessment



A huge area is covered, and the 
primary focus is on outdoor 
recreation, wildlife & scenic vistas.

This is a great piece for marketing 
the Rocky Mountains as the 
premier mountain experience in 
North America.



Suggestions:

• Promote the ambiance, then 
activities that visitors can’t get 
closer to home.

• What and where are the 16 
western themed attractions?

• Jettison the generic.

• Pick your season, then pick your 
passion. Experiences first, 
geography second.

• Focus: Ranch vacations and the 
wilderness experience.



Suggestions:

• Alberta South or SW 
Alberta? Can you combine 
them?

• What is Chinook Country? 
All the layers and geography 
designations make it 
confusing and hard to plan a 
trip to the region.

• This guide is about cities. If 
you are going to a certain 
city, this is a great resource.



This is a great idea. It 
revolves around activities - 
things to do, not just places 
to go.

Suggestions:

• Organize it like you would 
a tour. By experience, then 
in geographic order.

• Develop itineraries by 
type of activity.



This is, by far, the class act 
of all the guides to SW 
Alberta. Hands down.

• Stunning photography
• Great maps
• Excellent teasers
• Partners instead of 
advertisers

Suggestion:
• Change focus to “Pick 
your season, then pick your 
passion.”

• Create routes by type of 
experience and type of 
travel.





The rule of closing the saleThe rule of closing the sale

Don’t Let Your Last Opportunity
Become a Lost Opportunity





Tip

The top 3” of your brochure are critical.
Promote the experience, not the business or city.

Use yellows on a dark background.





Tip

ALWAYS sell experiences, not places.
Tell me what you have or who you are,

tell me why I should visit you.





What to do: Use red/yellow. Command attention







Suggestion: Work with regional 
tourism folks on creating the 
“Hidden Gems of Southern 
Canadian Rockies.”



Rules for the internetRules for the inter
Let Your Fingers Do the Walking



A few numbers to get us started

There are _____________ travel websites (today)

A new website is coming online every _____ _______

There are _____________ website users in N. America

320 million

3.5 seconds

200+ million

Website visitors will wait ________ for a page to load8 seconds

____% of website users never go past the first page of 
search results
70

____% of website users never go past the second page 
of search results

82



A few numbers to get us started

___% of travelers with internet access is it as their 
primary travel planning resource

___% of people planning trips have difficulty finding 
what they are looking for

94

70



A few numbers to get us started

The internet ranks ____ in its influence in daily North 
American life.

4th

#1: Electricity

Not bad for a technology that’s been in common use 
for just 20 years. 

Nearly ____ of all destination marketing organizations 
spend more on printed materials than the web!

#2: Automobile
#3: Television

88%



Tip

Develop an e-marketing program.
This will create TOMA (Top of Mind Awareness)



What to do: “E-marketing”



Inexpensive and powerful.



Tip

Purchase key words (pay per click).















What to do: Find strong keywords



Suggestion: Buy the keyword. Title: “On your way to Banff...”



























Create reciprocal links. It will boost you to the first page.







Tip

Develop a separate visitor site or a front door
with two options.









Tip

Make sure all your marketing materials are available
online for both viewing AND download.



Tip

Develop custom URL’s that are easy to remember.



What to do: Purchase easy to remember URLs

• Make your website address your key marketing focus along with a 
  toll-free number. Addresses, fax numbers not necessary.

• Match website addresses to your message.



POINT Sell the sizzle (no pun intended)



POINT
Start your site with “Pick Your Season”

then “Pick Your Passion.”

Sell experiences. Not places. Make it easy
with a clear central focus.



In a nutshell:

1. Think of a lure to get people to stop and promote it 
along the highways.

2. Promote your “anchor draw” The Barn Dance.

3. Educate visitors about “Life on the Prairie.” 

4. Promote your businesses and make them shine.















People are drawn to experiences
- not cities or counties





www.destinationdevelopment.com

Thanks for making tourism a part of your 
community’s economy




